TOUR SPIRITUAL SOUTH AFRICA 2020
WILDLIFE & EQUALITY
with

Drs. Earl and Linda Backman
May 12-25, 2020
A Message from Dr. Linda Backman:
Join Earl and me, with a small like-minded group of folks, to explore the cultural diversity and
wildlife world of South Africa, May 12-25, 2020. We’re powerfully excited to share our first visit
to this land with you! I KNOW this is a trip of a LIFETIME.
Cain Travel-Boulder & Giltedge Africa will coordinate our amazing journey. The planned itinerary is
available here: RavenHeart Group - South Africa Safari. This will be a land package only tour however, if you would like Cain Travel to assist you with international travel options, they will be
pleased to accommodate your needs.
We are currently in the final phase of gauging the participation level for this program. If you would
like to travel with the group to South Africa, please enter your information in the RavenHeart South
Africa - Interest Form as soon as possible, and we will send you more information.
If you have more questions about the tour, please write to Earl@RavenHeartCenter.com or call 303818-0575. This will be a small group tour, with limited space. We must have all interest forms
submitted to us no later than Friday, April 26.

Spiritual South Africa 2020 Itinerary, May 12-25, 2020
We invite you to explore highlights of the amazing itinerary that awaits our circle of travelers.

A) Victoria & Alfred Hotel, Cape Town - 3 nights
Resting at the confluence of the Indian and Atlantic oceans, sandwiched between the slopes of the
iconic Table Mountain and the glistening sapphire waters of Table Bay, the exceptionally scenic city of
Cape Town is in a class of its own.
The hotel is located in the very heart of this internationally acclaimed destination and is a
sophisticated retreat amid the buzz. It offers some of the most enviable views of Cape Town Harbour,
Table Mountain and the slick city that stretches out at the foot of this Natural Wonder. Timeless
elegance and personalized luxury are found at the award-winning Victoria & Alfred Hotel.

B) Foundoun Hotel Boutique & Spa, Midlands Meander - 2 nights
Fordoun Hotel Boutique & Spa is situated in the green pastures of a successful Nottingham Road
dairy farm, which has a history dating back to the 1800s. Situated in the lush hills of KwaZulu Natal,
the Midlands Meander snakes through over 80 kilometers of lush subtropical landscape. This
popular tourist route features quaint villages, verdant woodlands, and extensive farmlands covering
the lush undulating hills of this spectacularly scenic area.

C) Biyela Lodge, Hluhluwe-Imfolozi Park - 3 nights
Nestled low on the lagoon of the White iMfolozi River, Biyela Lodge is surrounded by dramatic cliffs
at Umfolozi Game Reserve. Guest rooms include 12 luxurious 1-bedroom private villas, most with a
private pool.
The Hluhluwe–Imfolozi Park is the jewel in the crown of the KwaZulu Natal game reserves.
Proclaimed in 1895, it is also the oldest game reserve in Africa and was the first reserve to introduce
walking safaris. Its Wilderness Trails are internationally renowned. Visitors can also look forward to
visiting a traditional Zulu village, enjoying a horse riding safari, and spotting the world renowned Big
Five (lion, leopard, rhinoceros, elephant, Cape buffalo), as well as a wide variety of bird species.

D) Sabi Sabi Bush Lodge, Sabi Sand Private Game Reserve - 3 nights
Deep in the bushveld overlooking a waterhole and an open plain lies a lodge that pulses to the rhythm
of Africa’s heartbeat. Sabi Sabi Bush Lodge has earned a reputation of a “luxury home in the bush”,
service excellence, personalized attention and offers an unrivalled 5-Star family safari.
Sabi Sabi is home to an astonishing variety of wildlife - including over 200 mammal and 300 bird
species. Morning and evening safaris are enjoyed in open safari vehicles where close encounters with
the Big Five are a regular occurrence.
Adjacent to the Kruger National Park, the Sabi Sand Private Game Reserve is a private premier game
viewing destination. This spectacular reserve offers exceptional game viewing opportunities with
frequent sightings of the renowned Big Five as well as cheetah, zebra, giraffe, and a variety of
antelope. Visitors can enjoy excellent wildlife viewing, dining under the stars and guided bush walks.

E) Saxon Hotel Villas & Spa, Johannesburg - 2 nights
Johannesburg is one of Africa’s biggest and most vibrant cities. Elegant and luxurious, The Saxon
Hotel has a story to tell. Originally a private home and host to many honored guests, the art within
the home portrays lives lived with guests and friends spending time together.
There is plenty to do in Johannesburg and nearby Pretoria. The old city is a multi-cultural mixture of
traditional medicine shops, Chinese restaurants, taxi ranks and ultra-modern skyscrapers. There are
excellent museums, art galleries and organized tours of historical and political interest. The shopping
is Southern Africa’s best and the many restaurants cater for all tastes. The nearby township of Soweto
is Johannesburg’s most popular tourist attraction.

What a wonderful adventure it will be! Let us know as soon as possible if you are interested in joining
us here: RavenHeart South Africa - Interest Form. If you have more questions about the tour, please
don’t hesitate to write to Earl@RavenHeartCenter.com or call 303-818-0575. We must have all
interest forms submitted to us no later than Friday, April 26. Thank you!

